Slide 3: What Is Web 2.0?
• Web applications that facilitate interactive information sharing, interoperability, user--centered design, and collaboration.
• Users can interact or collaborate with each other in a social media dialogue as creators of user--generated content in virtual community, in contrast to Web sites where users are limited to the passive viewing of content that was created for them.
Slide 4: The "Knowledge" to "Practice" Chasm
• ≈50% of recommended clinical practices are widely implemented • <50% of recommended community prevention practices are widely implemented • New evidence--based recommendations take years or decades to become widespread New media, social networks, and Web 2.0 can help!
Slide 9
Dissemination 1.0:
• An active approach of spreading evidence--based interventions to the target audience via determined channels using planned strategies (Rabin et al., 2008) Dissemination 2.0: • Use audio and especially video to creatively capture talks and trainings and encourage viral dissemination • Share significant studies through multiple media
